Labeling of three different mouse ES cell lines with the green fluorescent protein.
The linearized plasmid pEGFP-N3 was electroporated into three different mouse ES cell lines MESPU-13, MESPU-35 and MESPU-62 derived from 129/ter, C57BL/6J and BALB/c mouse strains respectively. Resistant clones were selected in the presence of G418 and then were identified under the fluorescence microscope through blue exciting light. Positive green clones were primarily expanded and further sorted using FACS(fluorescence activated cell sorter). Finally five EGFP stable integrated cell strains were obtained and were expanded (2 strains from 129/ter, 1 strain from C57BL/6J and 2 strains from BALB/c). Each of the five cell strains presents high proliferation growth rate and typical morphology characters of ES cells and their colonies. More than 85% cells of each cell strain contain normal diploid karyotype. Then some analysis such as the AP (alkaline phosphatase) staining, oct4 gene expression assay, embryonic body formation and differentiated test in vivo and in vitro were made. The results indicated that the stable labeled ES cell strains had the normal karyotypes and maintained the ES cell typical characteristics.